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[These articles and illustrations must not
be reprinted without special permis- :

Blon.]

SHADE ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY
Wouldn't our great grandma giggle

"Te-be" at borsea sporting straw sun-
bonnets in the hot season?

Granddad decorated his bald top with
a green cabbage leaf for a sunstroke
protector and rigged up old Pan and
Dobbin Gray with leafy boughs to
keep off flies and kkeetera. That beats
cuttin' off horses' tails and manes for
style and lettin' the pests eat em up.
But don't bother iuvcntin' Biddy bon
nets. Granddad's green bough is good
enough sunshade for Biddy.

Just look a'f tbe pictures—the one
flock cool and contented in that beau-
tiful shady orchard, the other roasting
in the glaring sun, \vi!h no refuge for
relief. A vroodeo man can tell which
flock will turn out hotter.

Yet some fellows who provide no
protection for poultry wonder why
many of their* chicks and ducklings
die and others do not reach a profitable
maturity.

It's often the weather. We believe
in furnishing a variety of food and al-
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IN THB OIj!> OKCHARn.

lowing fowls to balance their own ra-
tion; likewise we afford facilities for
sun flud shade and let old and young
stock take as much of each as neces-
sary.

Sun is necessary for fowls. They
love it. Watch them spread their
wings and tails, loosen their plumage
and incline their bodies to catch the
virtue of every ray. It is warmth and
a health tonic to a certain limit.
Then it's a roasit. and prostration, sun-
stroke, paralysis, death, follow. Many
flocks are prisoners at the stake. The
extreme cruelty of it is they can't es-
cape. You see this where there is no
shade in the rims, where low roofed
houses afford no relief by day or
night, where crated poultry stands in
the scorching sun.

But this is all so easily remedied
and may be so beautifully done.
How?

Simply by planting sunflowers, vines
and fruit trees around our poultry
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IN THE StIN'S GLARE.

houses and rims, by building houses
capable of ventilation, by erecting arti-
ficial shade where necessary.

While we are apt to got hit by a
flareback when we attempt to control
the weather, we can so modify mat-

ters in the hot season that our fowls
may have cool food, cool water and
cool retreats, aud they must have
them to insure success.

DON'TS.
Don't make vests high Bumblefoot,

Cripples.
Don't let litter get damp. Roup.

cramp.
Don't make ducks climb steps. Bro-

ken legs.
Don't let mice nest with pigeons.

Chilled eggs.
Don't give homers mm h hemp. Get

fat
Don't use hellebore for hen lice. Poi-

son.
Don't use slacked lime on dropping

boards. Spoils manure.
Don't loaf; don't snooze away work

hours. Loafers .become W«ary Willies;
Buoozers are losers.

COMMON DRINKING CUP
IS A GERM SPREADER.

New Jersey Legislature and Chicags
City Council Have Outlawed It.

Beware of the common drinking cup
or glass, the one used promiscuously
la public places or in shops or offices
where many persons are employed.
This is the advice of physicians all
over the'country. The common drink-
ing cup is a germ spreader, the doc-
tors say, and many diseases arc trans-
mitted through its use. For a nickel
anybody can buy a glass tumbler or a

tin cup for his own private use, to be
kept at desk or work bench and used
during working hours instead of the
vessel from which scores drink water.

Recently the state legislature of New
Jersey has passed a law prohibiting

eral use in railroad stations, stores,
workshops, factories, office buildings,
etc. A penalty of $2o for violation of
the statute is provided.

The city council of Chicago also has
taken similar action by passing an or-
dinance outlawing this germ dis-
tributer. All cups and glasses for pro-
miscuous drinking use found in the
Chicago schools, department stores, of-
fice buildings, factories and other
places which many persons frequent
are to be seized.

the placing of drinking cups for gen-

JUNIOR CIVIC LEAGUE.

Good Work Done by Organizing Chil-
dren In Snohomish, Wash.

About a year ago Mrs. N. S. Me-
Cready, president of the Cosmopolitan
club of Snohomish, Wash., appointed
Mrs. L. I). Stokes superintendent to or-
ganize the Junior Civic league in the
Emerson school. The pupils in the four
rooms In that building did some very
efficient work In destroying noxious
weeds, such as the Canadian thistle.

Mrs. K. A. Small, principal of the
Central school, was made superintend-
ent of the league in her building. Talks
were made to the pupils on sanitation
and neatness, and they were urged to
begin the good work in their own
homes. The pupils were required to
give written reports of the work done.
Out of a number of 300 children in the
building ol."> reported work done. This
work appealed to the city council, and
Mayor Wood set aside one week in
April as cleanup week. The children
from both buildings were of much help
during this week. Rubbish was put in
convenient shape to be carted away at
the city's expense.

To judge from the large number of
barrels, boxes and heaps of useless
stuff in sight the first day of the haul-
ing away, Snohomish was much in
need of this cleanup.

No work was attempted during the
summer when school was not in ses-
sion, but on the opening of school Mrs.
McCready came in person and talked
to all the children, and urged them to
continue the good work. She gave each
pupil a card on which this pledge was
printed:

JUNIOR CIVIC LEAGUE PLEDGE.
I will try my very best to keep this

pledge.
I will not injure any tree, shrub or

lawn. I promise not to spit upon the
floor in a street car, schoolhouse or
other public building nor upon the
sidewalk. I pledge myself not to de-
face any fence or public building.
Never will I scatter paper or throw
rubbish in public places. I will not use
profane language at any time. I will
always protect birds. I will protect
the property of others the same way
that I would my own. I will promise
to be a true, loyal citizen.

A WELCOME SURPRISE.
Children of South Brooklyn, N. V.,

Given a Playground.
The children of that part of South

Brooklyn which adjoins the water
front hud a surprise in store for them
with the ending of the school term.
To their delight they found that some
one had solved the problem for them
where to spend their vacation by open-
Ing a new playground, and many a
weary mother sighs contentedly as
from the windows of her home she
observes the little ones at merry play
under the watchful eyes of trained
kindergartners safe from trucks and
automobiles and removed from, the
sordid influences of the street.

The new playground is part solid
soil and studded with the various im-
plements that convince the child of

i the tenements that life is worth liv-
| ing. There are swMngs and "borS'is"
\ and little chairs and all the other
things that go with playground work.
Two teachers furnished by the Parks
and Playgrounds association guard the

'\u25a0 tots from harm and by easy stages
! teach them what is good and health-
ful in play and what may harm their

: little bodies.
The playground is equipped with

two sets of swings, two sets of see-
saws, two slides, a diamond, a basket-
ball court and other helps to playful
lays.

Playgrounds.
I Our God from heaven. I think, smiles down
jOn children's play spots in .1 town—

1 On playgrounds where child's rights of
joy,

i Due all, are given each girl and boy.

I A Christ-like thought it Is to give

I A playins place to those who live
; In little alleys, noisy streets.
J Where summer sun so fiercely beats;

, Where noise of fighting and of sin
; Are all around, without, vrithin;
But playgrounds they are joyous places.
And they give joyous hearts and faces.
And little lives turn to the sun.
Then, turning, grow as they've begun.
May we lend hands In works like these,
We ask the«. Father, on our knees.

—Beulah N. J. Wooliton,

Developing the Colt.

Influenza In Horses.
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CASTRATING AND
DOCKING LAMBS,

If the lambs aro strong and doing
v ell I dock them between the age of
one and two weeks, writes a Minneso-
ta shepherd in the American Agricul-

turist. Two men are required to do
the job. One catches the lamb and
puts its head between his legs and
holds the hind legs, one in each hand.
The little animal can be easily held in
this way without being able to strug-
gle much, and the man doing the dock-

In selecting a ram the most Im-
portant quality is constitution. The
in i. ations of a strong constitution
are many. The most apparent are
a large breast, short legs sot well
apart, well sprung ribs, making
plenty of room for the vital organs;
a s»x] heavy horn if he is of the
horny type, large, solid bones and a
general masculine appearance, a
tighter if occasion requires It and a
hearty, rapid eater. The sheep
shown herewith is of the Cheviot
breed and was a winner at the Chi-
cago international show.

ing may do his work. Docking, al-
though simple, requires care and deft-
ness. The one who does the job first
takes a soft string and ties it around
the lamb's tail close to the body to
prevent excessive bleeding. Now he
catches the tail in one hand and with
a good sharp knife in the other he can
sever the tail with one draw of the
blade.

I never put anything on the cut be-
cause It very quickly forms a scab
from the little blood that runs from
it. I never knew of a lamb to die
from beiii^ docked in this way, but I
have known of some dying when no
string was used. The string may be
taken off about twenty-four hours
after the operation. One man can do
this job nicely by catching the lamb
and holding it between his legs while
he takes off the string.

I endeavor to castrate at the age
of three to four weeks. One man here
again catches the lamb and holds him
while the operation is performed. The
party holding the lamb will turn him
on his hack and then get astride at the
front feet and sit lightly on him. He
then takes the lamb's two hind feet,
one in each hand and holds them down
closely and firmly to each side. In
this position the lamb is able to strug-
gle very little and is in a good position
for the man to perform the operation.

I use water and a little carbolic acid
to wash the parts of the bag whore
the insertion is made. After the tes-
ticles are removed a mixture of sweet
oil and carbolic acid. 1 per cent acid
to 10 per cent oil, is put in the cut. I
have never experienced any bad re-
sults in doing the work in this way.
Ifit is late summer when the job must
be done it is well to smear the bag
with a little pine tar the next morning,
and this will keep the flies away.

In order to get big horses the colts
should be given a chance to grow fast
—to produce large frame and strong
bones. It is not necessary to keep
them "as fat as a pig," but they
should be kept in growing condition,
and that means feeding more or less
grain.

Oats are good for this purpose dur-
ing the first summer. If one is feed-
ing corn to his work horses he should
provide a place for the colts to get
oats. They will soon learn to eat it
and then go to their mangers at feed-
ing time. They may eat with the
mares if the manger is not too high
and corn is not the main grain feed,
but it is more satisfactory to have them
take their own meals by themselves.
In this way they can also be favored
with a little choice hay, which may
be kept on hand for their special use.

If the colts are well started on hay
and grain while still nursing their
dams there will be no trouble at wean-
ing time. 1-1 fact, they will hardly
know when weaning time comes.
They will continue to make good gains
and go through the first winter in fine
condition.

Remember the name—Doan's and
take no ot her.

DOUBLY PROVEN

Colfa.v Readers Can Xo Loager
Doubt the Kvitienre.

{ This Colfax citizen testified long
| ago.

Told of quick relief—of lasting
\u25a0 benefit.
\u25a0 The facts are now confirmed.

Such testimony is complete—the
evidence conclusive.

It forms convincing proof of merit.
Charles Yon Soehnen, 201 A street,

! Colfax, Wash., says: "For at least
' thirty years I was afflicted with kid-
; ney complaint and sometimes was
j laid up for days. There were acute

\ pains in the small of my back and
1 I had snarp, shooting twinges

; through my loins and limbs. As
' time passed, my condition grew worse
and during the pasr fifteen years I

: had to get. up at night to pass the
! kidney secretions. Doan's Kidney
; Pills gave me relief and I desire to
; make this fact known for the benefit
of other kidney sufferers. I am ex-

; tremely grateful for what this remedy
! has done for me." t Statement given
Xovember 19, 190 7. >

Confirmed Proof.
Mr. Yon Soehnen was interviewed

'on April 20, 1910 and he said: "I
am always glad to endorse Doan's
Kidney Pills and I take pleasure in
confirming my former testimonial.
During the past several years, I have
had no need of a kidney medicine."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

XOTICE,

I have turned my books and ac-
counts over to Pattison, Srotler &
Pattison for collection. Those in-
dehted to me will please call at their
office for settlement.

A. E. STUHT.

This disease, influenza, usually runs
its course in about throe weeks. In
the early stage give two drams chlo-
rate of potassium and two drains ni-
trate of potassium ;it a dose in one |
pint water twice a day. This will re-
lieve the distressing cough and fever.
After the sixth day give cue table-
ipoonful each of tincture chloride of f

j iron, ginger and gentian at a dose
twice a day for a week. This will

i tone up the system and strengthen '
: the animal. If you have a horse that
la a wind sucker mix four ounces each
sulphate of iron and nitrate of potas-
sium and divide into twenty-four doses. :

i Give one a day in bran mash. Put on l

! a muzzle when the animal is not feed-
ing. _

Let In the Sunshine.
Sunshine is a great purifier; allow

lit free access to the barn whenever J
possible.

Ripley's Ice Cream Sodas are dif-
ferent. Try one.

Schlitz famous Milwaukee beer on
draught at Monahan's.

Farm and fruit orchard to the
right man, cheap for cash. For de-
scription and particulars, enquire at
office of Chas. R. Hill, Colfax.

FOR RENT.

l>chlitz famous MilwauKee beer on
draught ?>t Monahan's.

M. A. ROSE
Popular Price
Jewelry Store

Watches
Diamonds
Jewelry

m

Of ficial watch inspector for
0.-W. R, & N. Co.

@ FOURTH

NATIONAL

APPLE SHOW
SPOKANE, NOVEMBER 2;s-30

Low Fares on Inland
Fare and a Third

Round Trip From All Inland
Points Good Xov. 22-28 Inclusive.
Return Limit Dec. 2.

Special Exhibitors' Rates
Fare and a Third

Certificate IMan. Good Nov. 1«">
to IK Inclusive, with return limit
Dec. 5.

ASK INLAND AGENT

ANNOUNCEMENT

I herewith announce that I have
engaged in the

Real Estate & Insurance
Business

And have opened an office at the
corner of Island and Main Streets,
where I am prepared to promptly
take care of all business entrust-
ed to me.

Will sell or Buy Land.
Will write Fire Insurance.
A SHARE OF ITOUR PATRON-

AGE IS SOLICITED.

S. E. HUNT & CO.,
Colfax, Wash.

Those who carried Fire Insur-
ance with the. Whitman Realty
Co. are notified that I have suc-
ceeded to that business, in both
their Insurance and Real Estate,
and I most earnestly ask a con-
tinuance of the same.

M HO\i: CORSETS
are made to measure.
Guaranteed Rustproof and unbreakable.
Can be laundered perfectly. Will pos-
itively reduce abdominal prominence
and brinsr about absolute precision, all
the Lcraeeful symetrical lines of ;i per-
fect form. '

HITCHI\!»O\ A KIMH.
KXI'KRT ( OKSKTIKKKS.

398 Kuhn Bide-- Snnkaif. Wash

I Schlitz I
I Famous i

I Milwaukee |
I Beer I
I ON DKAUGHT I

I Monahan's I

SIMON DREIFUS & CO.

Hutchison's Art Studio
Picture Frames, Art Supplies

Photographic Novelties
R. R. Hutchison Commercial Photographer Endicott

Kodak
An old gtory In a few words

'•Why dou't I get better
film* and priuts?"

the answer—

Take your work to a pro-
fessional Photographer to be
finished. Take them to the

RICKER STUDIO
We do better work—we know

we do and we can prove it.
AMATEURS GIVE US A TRIAL

DR. KING, Spokane
/^SS^s Has sold his interest
'^'fflS'P^ '" the XinS Optical

Co. and The King
N-.r -1' -'' Co- His office now

326 Paulsen Building

Colfax Meat Market
A. GERBER, Proprietor

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
POULTRY AMD FISH

Oysters in Season
Hides and Pelts Bought

119 Main Street Phone Main 101

NT O T I C E !
COLLECTIONSO O .p
R T 207 \ fR T Main m

I \ st °P ' R
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REED & KIPLEY
'Old Pointer Stand

LIVERY, FEED, TRANSFER
GENERAL LIVERY AND

DRAY BUSINESS
Ladies 1

Waiting Room in
Connection.

HEAVY HAULIMC&TRAMSFER
Office and Barn Mill Street

Phone 12

Amrrlr:,'* (.re nr»t_\\>*kly

Tlie

TOLEDO BLADE
TOLEDO, OHIO,

Tin- Best Known \ewspapcr in the
luited States

CIRCULATION UJO.ooo
Popular in Every State

X<> Whiskey Advertising

nto every state and territory in th'Lnited States, thereby giving it an un-;.u.-.stionabl. : right of &c]ainfin« to
Per i^AaSica atl°nal W~«* *•££
f««ne Weekl>' Blade is distinctly *gunny newspaper. The nn, object o*
tSntUfor fh2 "X al.Way- been t' mak-.

cumn'^^ the wo*men an" children-current affairs are treated editorial'--without prejudice; the Serial sto? mare selected with the idea of plea.in \u25a0

the §«ttK npumber of action lowerstho Question Bureau is a scranbook orinformation: the Farmstead column,ar« conducted with the purpose nfTiving the patrons a medium fo? the «nn^,ifl^S/ nd information onfarm topics. No department is netrlort-A\ ",, rvrry fTure »« taken we of
wori, m l!l"a»-of niak*nff The Bladewortli many times the nrlce of >;iih
scription—one dollar a year_ Sample copies mailed free. Addrea

TENNY ADV. CO. fymons Block. .. . ' Spokane, Wn..keeps the Gazette on file and are Its
authorized agents for advertisement*ana subscriptions.
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